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RENAL UNIT PROCESS MAP: IMPAKT

Patient

- Arrives in Kalgoorlie
  - From RH
  - 3 week unit
  - Fistula

- Needs transport
  - Accommodation
  - Problems

-回到RH unit
  - Still using Hickman
  - 6 weeks

- Back to Perth
  - Needed
  - 3 sessions

- As our patient
  - in hostel
  - Similar

- T-Port & Accom
  - Missing family

- No

ISSUES: Impacting on Health
- Literacy
- Telling the time
- Isolation
- Stress
- Language barriers
- No money
- Feeling depressed

- Tx interest by patient

- Yes

- Education material
  - App & Tx team
  - Perth

- Advise Tx
  - Co-ord & Nephrologist

- Yes

- Coordination

- No

- Donor or pt.
  - Tests: Blood, Pufch, Medical
  - Living donor?

- Yes

- Back to Perth
  - For apppt

- Perth

- Yes

- Cordavaric

- No